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Transparency & Colour
Applying Transparency .
Overprinting .
Overprint Preview .
Flattening artwork
Transparency Masks .
Sending to Print
Colour separations
Flattening
Colour Management

InDesign CC
Editing Files
Spell checking (incl.. languages) .
Linking text & image files .
Creating PDF files
Smart Working
Placing InDesign files within InDesign
Using Conditional text
Smart Text Reflow .
Book files (Long document management)
Colour
Using Transparency
Transparency Flattening .
Setting up Preflight profiles
Preflighting .
Printing
Separations Preview

Print Basics

Theory
Colour (RGB/ CMYK/ Spot colours) .
Fonts
Mechanics (Bleeds & Slugs/ registration) .
Sending artwork to the printers
ICC profiles
Colour management .
Creating PDFs .
Proofing cycle

Illustrator CC
Fills & Textures
Colour theory .
Global colours
Spot colours - Pantone
Saving & File formats
Saving - file types
Exporting - file types
Editing Colours
Colour groups
Recolour artwork
Placing Files
Embedding/Linking files
Unembed files
Packaging files .
Links panel - Managing Placed/Embedded files .

Our print production course helps you control, organise and monitor the flow of printed materials in a print 
ready production environment direct to Adobe Acrobat PDF format. We’ll show you how to check, confirm print 
product specifications, arrange adjustments, oversee the workflow and monitor the quality of the final printed 
material, so you can ensure deadlines are met and printed products are “reproduction ready”.

The course runs from 9.30 am to approximately 4.30 pm.
Duration: 2 days however, a one day course could include the following as a structure.

Print Production - Adobe



“A highly professional company run by knowledgeable, friendly people”

Our bespoke onsite courses run from 9:30am to 
4:30pm with an hour for lunch. The trainer will 
arrive in time to check and help with your set 
up. If you need to amend these timings just let 
us know in advance and we will work around 
what suits you.

Print Production - Adobe

Colour Management
Trap Presets .
Printing .
Printing Booklets .
Photoshop CC
File formats
File types .
Colour
Colour channels .
Alpha Channels .
Resizing
Image size .
Printing
Soft proofing .
Printing

Acrobat DC
Proofing
Separations preview
Checking files to profiles .
Fixing errors


